SCHOOL ZONE PARKING OFFENCES

Increased penalties for School Zones. Current as at 1 July 2015

**NO STOPPING**
Means that in the area in the direction of the arrow, you must **NOT STOP** your vehicle at any point on the road or kerb, unless there is a medical or other emergency.

| Maximum Penalty | $425 + 2 Demerit Points |

**Penalty**

$177 + 2 Demerit Points

**BUS ZONE**
Means that in the direction of the arrow or arrows you are not allowed to stop your vehicle unless you are driving a bus.

| Penalty | $319 + 2 Demerit Points |

**DOUBLE PARKING**
You are **NOT PERMITTED** to stop or park your vehicle alongside another vehicle that is already parked parallel to the kerb.

| Penalty | $319 + 2 Demerit Points |

- **STOP in a NO STOPPING zone:** $319 + 2 Demerit Points, or **STOP on or near a Children’s or Pedestrian Crossing:** $425 + 2 Demerit Points
- **STOP on path/strip in built up area:** $177 + 2 Demerit Points
- **STOP or Park in a Disabled Marked Area without a permit:** $531

Please Note: fines subject to change without notice. Current to 30 June 2016. These penalties apply to offences in school zones during posted school hours.